JANUARY PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000 /t/month
FEBRUARY PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000/t/month

inventory credit viability
MARCH PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2%-10%
Monthly storage charges @ C 5,000 /t/month

inventory credit viability
APRIL PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000/t/month

inventory credit viability
AUGUST PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
- Weight loss 2% - 10%
- Monthly storage charges @
- $5,000 /t/month

inventory credit viability
SEPTMBER PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000 /t/month
OCTOBER PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000 t/month

inventory credit viability
Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000 /t/month
DECEMBER PURCHASES:
Viability of Inventory Credit for Maize in Techiman

Assumptions:
Weight loss 2% - 10%
Monthly storage charges @
C 5,000 t/month